5.1 MBA course-structure of private universities is significantly different from government universities in both Delhi and Jharkhand. Private universities are providing better course-structure of MBA. Probable reason behind the result is that private universities are regularly reforming their course-structure for earning market goodwill and reputation. Delhi University is maintaining the level in this regard as it is a central and reputed government university of the country.

Further it has been found that there is no significant difference of B.Ed course-structure in private and government universities in both Delhi and Jharkhand. Probable reason behind the result is that recently NCTE has implemented 2 years universal curriculum of B.Ed throughout the country developed by NCERT. So, there is no significant difference of B.Ed course-structure in any university either private or government. It may vary after sometime.

5.2 Skill based Higher Education in this sector is very important to make it more effective. Studies showed that there is a significant difference of skill based MBA and B.Ed education in private and government universities both in Delhi and Jharkhand.

In Jharkhand, private universities are providing skill based education whereas government universities fail to do so. In Delhi both private and government universities are giving skill based education but Ashoka University needs to be more active in this regard. Government Universities
of Jharkhand are unable to provide skill based education whereas DU and JNU are able to do so. It may be due to metropolitan cultural effect on them. Government universities in Jharkhand need more efficient manpower for the implementation of vocational courses effectively. Some of the non-govt. organization is working in this area but universities need to collaborate with them and make a plan efficiently. Private universities are doing well in this regard in both areas- Delhi and Jharkhand.

5.3 Studies show that Job-opportunities are the biggest challenge of Higher Education throughout the country. Private universities are fulfilling this need by their own placement cells; they collaborate and keep themselves in touch with industries and MNCs for the placement of their students in better places. They have separate placement agencies for these purposes which are conducting campus placements regularly whereas government universities fail to do so. Systems of government universities are reluctant to provide proper job opportunities to the scholars which result trained brain migrate from the country. In metro cities trained minds are suffering from depression and hopelessness due to lesser Job-opportunities.

5.4 Rules and regulation of Higher Education include the attendance, uniform, discipline, assembly, time-table etc of the university. Studies show that private universities are pretty strict towards their rules and regulations in the campus whereas government universities are bit liberal towards it both in Delhi and Jharkhand areas. Though some part of DU is doing well in this regard but still government universities are not able to maintain their rules
and regulations of the university properly in all parts of the country. Private universities are very well managing their rules and regulations to achieve their market value to maintain the level of studies in professional courses.

5.5 Studies show that there is a significant positive impact of Standard Academic Curriculum for improving social attitude and cultural experience in private universities as compared to government universities. Reason behind the result is that private universities are giving better platform in all respect for exposure to the students in the society for improving cultural experience and social attitude by arranging seminars, workshops as well as other activities in both Delhi and Jharkhand areas whereas government universities are merely fulfilling the corium for managing the funds allotted for the activities. Sometimes the condition becomes worse when activities are being done on papers only especially found in Jharkhand areas. Government universities should be more attentive in this regard whereas private universities are catering this need efficiently.

5.6 Studies showed that private universities are providing better infrastructural facilities than the government universities both in Delhi and Jharkhand areas. Utilization and allocation of Infrastructure of government universities need to be managed well but private universities are managing and utilizing their infrastructure efficiently as compared to government universities. Government universities have a big shortage of trained and proper faculties in every department which results a poor management; in the campus, even central university like DU is also facing these crises. Moreover, recruitment process
of government universities is bit complicated than that of private. Private universities need to fulfill the entire requirement for their recognition from respective autonomous bodies; therefore, their infrastructure for professional courses is well arranged and managed. Though Government universities also have their good infrastructure but its utilization needs proper attention.